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I. INTRO!)UCTION 
/The body renu1res a supply of energy from ' ithout for 
int ernal and external work. for gro i th nd repa1~ and for 
h ating the body (Bogert 1940). This energy is furnished 
by the food eaten. Carbohydrate , proteins an fats are 
t he substances 1hich the body can use for energy . Minerals , 
vitamins and water are useless for t h is pu oae , yet they 
play an equally important role in nutrition as building 
stones for fundamental tissues . ore recently , attention 
h a bean call ad t o the way in which the body util izes food . 
ny u tilization oroblems are a function of the adequacy 
of digestion and absor pti on ( teams, 1942). Hence we r ealize, 
today, that nutrition should be considered from the standpoint 
of th body a,s a :vho l e in its relation to food, and not simply 
the supply of food . / 
jlt is g nerally recognized thnt habit s of living have 
some influenc on health, but these factors seldom are allotted 
th importance they deserve . In malnourished and undeMieight 
individu rds , a number of poor food nd health hRbit s gener al l y 
n:re foun • Sometimes a .single habit , unfavor ble to he11lth, 
will prevent the return to norm 1 nutritive co nd.ition . / 
he literature on the spac ing of meals as it affects 
human efficiency is entirely lA.Cking md somewhat evasive. 
The d1str1b~t1on of the d ily dietary into three meals ha s 
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been a.eeepted without question in this country; however, :tour 
or five meal per day are eharueteriet1e of many older eiv111 za-
tions. Du~ing reeent y srs the brenkfns mool hP.s g €n dropped 
f r om the ietary by m ny persons . Haggard (19~5) st tes that 
muscular o f1e1 ncy is lo·est b fore breakf . st, a time when 
people are rast d and mo ~ fr e from ratigu~ 1n the ordinary 
sen"" • .usoular 1nGfficiency is ore or le unnoticed 
the individual aecus ~.omorl to ncJ bre kf t and as e. result may 
be n gl oted, since qw ren as of a g1vsn hysical state r quires 
e. basis fo1~ comparison with a. mo1~e favor"ble conc11tion . 
The puroose of this tudy h s been to examine the r.lative 
impot•tanc of breakf st in the c'i 111' di a.ry by eans of its 
eff ct on the in ividuel's uscle stren .th, mllscle coordination 
nd memory on days with n:i itho'lt bree.l~fn t. 
-3-
Il .. !t.£V LEW 0!? L ~~'FRATURE 
·rhe qunlity and quq,ntity of _ood eate hn been t~en 
into account in tho tu y of nutrition, but the di tribution 
or the diet in time - that is. the intervals at whi ch the food 
is tli~ien, bas yet to reooive t e consi ·eratlon it deserves . 
A· Nutrition and Phys1cql Effici~ncy 
1. ~ place E.f. 'bre ~f1ast ..!!! supplyip~ ~ ?az' ~ reouiremeroJ. 
of s.eee1f1¢: nutriP-nta . 
// Breakfast (Hagga_d, 1935 } in many omAs, due to economic 
and/or social conditions, is the lightest m Ill of the day in 
spite of the t ct that it follows t h e longest fast period . 
This meal, light as it frequently is, hRs its place in the 
daily dietary. 1 hen well- plsmned, bre k.fast makes a worth-
while nutritive contrib •tion to the day, since it provides 
an opportunity for the intake of' whole grain cereals, fruits 
and wholesome beverages . 
Hagg9.rd ( 1 35} reports the c •1ief reasons for· omission 
of b~eakfast are as follows~ 
l . Disinclination for .~.ood 
2 . Oveftveight (women) 
~ . Financi 1 condition 
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rnhe ·committee on Food and ! utrition of the National 
Research Council ( ay l 941 J recOI nends the following daily 
'llo .. J Bnc~s of specific nutrients tor girl s 16 to 20 ye rs; 
Table ! 
e co t-:tend~ D ily . llo anc for pee1 "'ic 
Nutrients: Girls 16 to 20 Years 
Cii"!- . : Pro-~Cal• : s 
ories :tein~eium :Ir9n~ 
:This.- iA scor-: Ribo- :Nico- : Vitamin 
~ in : bie : fla.vin: tinie: ) 
: ~ ~ : ~ : Acid :; )Acid ; ----~~--~----~------~=-~---
. ~gns.:. 6E!,S· :mea: I . U .. : 
. . . . . 
, # • - • 
2400; 75 : 1 . 0 ~ 15 ; 5000~ 
. 
" 
• 
• -• : 
--
mgs .. . ~ 
. 
"' 1 ') 
" .... 
" 
. 
• 
mss . ·; mgs . . m~s . ~ , 
. , . 
.. • . GO • 1 . 0 . 12 • • .. • 
~ .. . 
----!..-.-.........-- • . 
l . U .. 
5000 
The sel ction of food det ermines to a. l arge extent 
ether o not the st~ndards s t up by the committee on Foo rl 
. nd. utrition ill be met . Th hre kfast enn sunply e.n 
~ p ec1~ble oreent ~e of th~ . ily llowrunc for specific 
nutrieni;s as is ~ho n in T bles II and III . 
Table .t.I 
Sp cc1f1o Nutrients h1ch J.ta.y 'be Obtaine d troru a srunple llay • s Vietary 
Cal ... :Cal-: : Thia;. ( . • . . J " '- . - ~ - -· : J.ueo ... • : Fro- :Asoor- uti oo .. • 
i 'ood 
* 
~or1es : te1n :o1u • Iron: A • m1n • 010 :fle.v1n:t1n1c . • • 
. . : acld J . : acid • • 
. gme.: ms.: mgs.: l . U. WT·11 cr·o- : mgs . :mioro- : mgs . ~ 
. ! : . :~;r.runs :gr~me . • . . . 
i&reakfast ~ : ~ • • . 
Orange Juice, whol • . , . . • • 
m1lk, whole li·h _at t : 
bread, butte1·, cream.: 1 . • ~ • ,. • . . • • 
sugar l 492. 5: 14.0; .l,J 7: l~S,!t 472 .1....L 411 . 2 : 6 2 . 0 • Z>3p . 6: 7. 02 
' . 
' 
T 
Lunch . t ! • • 
Baked Ill c ron1. and . .  : : : • • 
cheese, tou1a to and • t • lettuce sal d With : : : 
onnais whole • • • . . ,, .. • • • • 
wheat bread• bu·tter , • • • . • t ' . • • • . . • • 
mil ' a a.e.~le, ;1140. 0:26 . 12:.666: 8 . 77: 1627. 23: 15. 0 : 54.151 389. 6: . 62 
lhnner lsji - ..... ... • • .. • ~ . . 
Ro st b·ef, baked • t • . • • • .. potato , buttered : . . ~ • • • broccoli , Olirrot and 
' 
~ ~ • ; • ' 
,.
raisin salad, vanilla: • 
' 
.• 
• • 
1C6 1.:ree.m and cooos .... • . 
' 
., : . . • • • • • • • 
nut macaroon :1111 •. 8: 4~ . 8 : . 184; 9 . 9~ : 9?65 . 5 446. 6:187 . 75:1111. 5! 1 . 4 
'l'ea. With lemon and • ! .. • . • • . • 
ausar . ! . : • . • • : . • • . • .
~ 2744 . s: 8? ~9.<1_; , ~~:20 . 6J.: 11866. 23:1172. 7:283. 9 :183)..5: 8 . 9.2** 
*Thompson, Goodrin, Table of proxlm t. com~os1tion of some 
used in calculating the specific nutrlentc . 
er1can foods, 1940, was 
**Beea~s of 1n detuate data on the n1cot1n1c acid content of food, this fi~ure 
probably is low. 
' (;'1 t 
.. 
, 
' 
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Table III 
Requirement o . Day' .s Nutrients 
Suppl ied by a Sampl e Brealt.fast 
. 
" 
ood llutri nt .. :Porc~nt • 
. 
.. 
Calories .. 20.5 . 
. 
• 
Prot in 
= 
1B. 7 
.
• 
Calei . 13 . 7 • 
~ 
!t"On . 12.6 • 
. 
• 
Vitamin {1. 
' 
9 .. 4 
.. 
~ 
'l'hirunin • 34 . 2 .. 
; 
.\,e(rbic Acid .. 7?.5 
" 
. 
" RibofV-win . 18.3 
" 
• 
• 
1eot1n1c Acid . 5B.5 • 
: 
It must be kept in mind , h o ever. tMt the a v e rage 
breakfa st cnnB i sts of r . fine r1 c raal with sugar, mil k or 
a mil k ~n:1 cr rn mixt n •e lth coffee or aoff~)e and. e breald'a t 
br ad . Such a breakf~st does no t supp l y the vitrunins and 
miner ls in amounts eomp£r ble to those found 1n tr~ sample 
b eJcf$1 s t in Table !I . It oes., however, supply a worthwhile 
SO'lrce or e lor1es w ch according to Haggard { 19~;5) is 
important . His subjeet, whose mu culGr efficiency was b&ing 
t 'ldi e rl . was ble to ptlcldle p oic cle arther the f'irst half 
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hour after the administration of cane sugnr • .J Peddling tempo 
within the subsequent hours reached tbe before-breakfast level 
in somewhat over two hours after the sugar was given. 31m1lar 
resu lts were obtained for other carbohydrates . 
Sugar is a universal ingr~dient of an AmericBn breakfast 6 
as it is not only use d in coffee , on cereals and fruits , but 
it is present lso in n eroua breadstuffs as rolls, doughnuts , 
// 
etc . From Haggard's results (1935), · ny food t keon on 'lininG 
cone ntrete c1 earbohydr~tes will 1ncreJ;se m.u cul r f:f ic i cncy 
fo r A t i me . / From the stan t oint of the tot 1 nutritional 
requirement of the 1nd1v1du 1 , coffee and s ~ eet rolls constitute 
a poorer breakfast then t h e on outlinerl in TQble 11 . However, 
it still W<}llld mnke A contribution to t ~e energy reouirement 
of t h e individual . I 
2. Undernutrition !?d poor henlth hebits ~~r~lated !£ ~· 
The e f f ect of the qu lity of food in improving nutri-
tion 1 t~tus of children was studied by osenberg ( 1931) . 
T~o groups of ndenvei t chlld~en ~e ~e used . The daily 
dietary of' the experiment 1 group consisted of one quart o£ 
certified milk, a v rie ty of nut , whole g~ in cereal products 
three times a dlly, fresh fruits e.nd veg t bles twice a. d y . 
e ts and eggs were excluded . 'l'h control group' d<"\ ily 
dietA r y supplied one uart of grB & A whole milk, ten percent 
of the total c qlOr1es were obt 1ned from p rotein with meat 
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and eggs served daily. '". r..ti ts e nd v .-,ge t ablos were served 
once a day. most of the bre d and cere~l s were not whule 
gra1n .. nd no nuts were given. Rosenberg found that the 
experimental g-roup gained 32 percent in height and 24 percent 
in weight over the control .grou.p . The general appearance 
and temperament of the children on the experimental diet wa.s 
superior to tha t of' the childriln on the control diet . The 
nitrogen retention was P~gher while the eontrol group showeo 
a lower nitrogen retention. 
The experirnenta.l diet employeii by Rosenberg was high in 
t he vitamin B complex . An ot her t vpe of die.tary study has been 
made by Mccormick (1940) . The efficiency of his dietary was 
tested by the endurance of experimental subjects under conditions 
of s-p~eified work. Fourteen subjects held t he arms horizontally 
as long as possible . Ten of the subjects had for some time 
prior to t he test include in their diets a liberal intake of 
thitUnin in the form of wheot gorm. whole grain cereal and bran. 
The other .fo,l.r subject s used refine ~ carbohydrates. \."fhite 
bread. and devitaminized cereals. The endurance limit of t he 
t~n well-fed subj ect s ranged from 43 minutes to t~o hours; 
whereas th t of the four subjects r ,nged from 13 minutes to 
36 minutes . The f trJ r subj ect s were t hen g iven one f ive milli-
gram t~blet of thiamin dqily foi" 11 week. The scores aft er 
vitqmin therapy rangen from one hour , 13 minutes to two hours, 
25 minutes. The enhnneed phy ice l performance under the 
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influence of thiamin, as shown in the arm holding test was 
t hought to be due to the more rapid oxidation and di posal 
of the intermerUary carbohydrate metabolites, lact ic and 
pyruvic acids , produced in the sustained muscular effort. 
This work achievement evidently 1AS af f cted by the oatalyt1o 
action o t he vitamin. 
Friend (1936), nft e r twenty y ,qrs observqtion of boys 
at Chr ist Hospital, believes th t the provision of ~ more 
perfectly balanced diet , nt the allme time taking into con-
sider tion tn~ timo allotted for meals, the spacing of menls 
'and the time and opportunity for proper evacuation of the 
waste products of digestion 'II ould go fnr townrd remedying much 
of t he minor invalidism that at present nandicaps a nd reduces 
the efficiency of the modern school child . 
Emerson (1928 ), who collected dnta on the faulty health 
habits of 2 ,000 coll ge women found thnt 90 percent or more 
of t he cases of malnutrition or physicgl unfitness were due 
to (1) physicAl defects; (2) lack of home or person 1 control; 
{ ~ ) overfatigue; {4) faulty food h 1 b1ts nnd f'ood intnke; (5) 
faulty general heR.lth btJ bi ts. He found thnt the higher the 
int lleotual attainment, the poorer the henlth pr~ctices. 
It was reported in a study on the health sta tus of 4,366 
Dartmouth freshmen A.nd 1,106 Mn ssaohusetts Institute of 
Technology freshmen ( Emerson, 1932) that 61 percent were in 
t he zones of underweight and overweight in which the h ighest 
mortality rates are found. Observation showed ~hat moat of 
the 1llnesAes occurring dl ring college life were in these two 
eroa'ls . Lessened effieienc~ was shown by the fact thHt the 
highest percentage of f ilures in oreparntory school and 
coll~ge occurr d in the seriously un, rtVeigbt q:nd over eight 
groHps. Since unde·weight and overweight are closely related 
to the qunl1ty and quantity of the diet, it can be assume~ 
· that at least hnl f of the students in residence were consuming 
diets poor in one or more respects. In the eases of the under-
weights, 1ets prob bly were inadequate in amounts. One wonders 
what part 1.rregula tty in eating may have playec. 
It is accept&'l tt>..at most nutrition 1 deficiencies result 
in a gradual deoline of appetite. Thiamin hns a greater effect 
upon thA a.ppetite as a physiological function than any other 
vitamin ( s 1e n. 1. 41},. From this, one may surmise that in 
® 1ndiv1( u 1 J ose th1·xm1n 1ntR.ke is ina.dequatn, the desire 
for food is lessenec. Acute 1 ck of ~ppet1te~ pt to occur 
kfr.tst may be omitted:('It is m1likely 
t t an individuql ill get the reouired mounts of specific 
in the morning and br 
nutrients in two meals, e on though they are heavy. As a 
r sult, varying d~grees of further undernutrition may 
develop. On the other hand, if three meals per day are 
enten, one is more apt to m~et the requirements for spee1t1e 
nutrients and at the s me tim maintain or improve nutritional 
status/ 
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There has bE"en littl~ attempt to study the role of 1et 
in influ~neing behavior. The rel t1on.sh1p between et and 
mentsl phenomena is known sa p ychodietetics and ~as been 
d~fined as "th science of the fe ding o£ an individual 1n 
siekne nd in h~~lth 1th particular reference to the 
mental Rsp et" ( Fritz, 1933}. McCollum (1932) believes t hat 
a. very noor diet will " 11 th'3 ent 1 capacity of ch ildren 
1 warl;) their n~rs·}na i ties. IJ.~h1s viewpoint is opposed by 
other writers ( Dowd, 192 2 And Ro en.berg.. 1931} , '-he at'tQr 
ex ~~tmenting wit eonle of fferent age l~vels did not 
find results to subst~ntiqte McCollum' bAlief. 
conger's ( 1929) tnveatigq,tion sho ed that rats on a 'lell-
ba.lenee diet voluntarily t ook more exercise than t hose on 
rliets either lacking in animal otein or containing a v ry 
lRrge qmount. Lo efficiency, reduced mor le, loss o endur- . 
anee, fatigability, tendency to forget, ano loss of incentive 
among the o~oule of G~rmany d :..~. rin· the first ~orld ar ·ere 
attrib' te•l b ilason ( 1920) t a low pt•otein diet. 
On the ot_er hand, other autl1ors v~;~ried in their opinions 
on tho effe.et of nrott:!in in the d iet r.t. n r,.c "or in endtt-ranee .• 
Berry (1909) f vored r.hP. lo p:rotP n die., but Basqett and 
cowort.cers ( 1{ 22} .fm1nd no dP--monstrnble effect upon physical 
oanacity when mGat was withheld for pe~iod of one week. 
How ver, R meA.t-freP d1~t is not necessarily a lo protein diet . 
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3. Growth 2roblems _! thez relate !£ dietary practices. 
High ehool and college girls who omit e ls or e t an 
insuf ici nt mount of rood in order to reduce m y not only 
b forming poor health h bits, but they mny actually inter-
' f re wit 1 t gro,th. / B rkP and Son {1936) r ported that 
consecutive annual mee.aur menta made upon college women 
indicate that t ~ waa sm 11 but significant increase 
in ne1 t thro1 ghout the fo .1.r eoll g years. fl'hi study h s 
beon confirmed b ,, stmil r st y t Iowa State College 
in w ch t h e younger women tudenta aho ed ·an average increase 
ot r bout one inch du ing thP four ye rs. 
Growth in h ight• e1g.ht d retention of nitrogen, 
calcium and pllosphorua during recov r fro severe malnutri-
tion have been studied by Stearns and oore (1931) in a three 
and one-half y ar old child . Treatment was direete..:: prim~rily 
to ard improving the nutritional condition through a better 
iet. Gain 1n weight began b~for growth in height . The 
gro th pattern xh1 biterl by this child , that is, gain in 
·~eight, then increa se in stature, may have an important 
be ring on underat nd1ng gro th in older children. 
4. ~ effect !!!. irre~laritz 2.!_ eating..!:!. limiting the 
intake E.t. specific nutrients .!!.!!2 .2n gastro-intestinal 
function. 
&Unpublished data, ·this 1 boratory 
-13--
./r.t ha b en shown in Table II and III that t he breakfast 
m nl cnn furnish a ro ·th hi l e supply of specific nutrients, 
esoeeiqlly vitamins and min r ls. R gular well-b, lance· 
me<ls JJ.l o furnish n equal ork loq to th.e stoma.eh and 
intestin s without ove.rwo 'ing any on function/oR.nnon 
(19:36) tated that t""le stomach and. intestines a r e devoted 
serv nts of th body; when l'ell - supported nd permittef to 
have their way, they do their work well . A poor appetite 
resulting in lowered food intake , is a c ommon cause of 
constipation, esp~oi ally in o en, as an insufficient 
q'mntity of food frequently tnefUls inadequate bulk of waste 
m terial . In addition, an optimum quRnt1 ty of food ingested 
regul~rly,Jirectly sti~ates the intestinal movem nts by 
virtu of its chemical and m ch 'mic l pro erties .. 
0 e,of the main functions f the vitamin B complex is to 
promote qstro-intestinal ;notility and gen r al bodily tone . 
Cowgill ( 1940) • QX er1monting with do~. , obs0rve<1 a di inution 
of vigor in the nor.nal contrnctions of the stomach as an 
arly res·ut of thiamin shor tage . A the lo s of normal 
mot ility may oxtend to t he 1nt stin s , the f requently report ed 
constipating e "feet of di, tRries too largely eoi3posed of 
a.rtifici ally refin d foods may perhaps be t'lue pPrtly to 
i insufficient thiamin int~ke ( Sh r.m n , 1941). ' Breakr at , ~ith 
the opportunity it offers for t he ervice of whole grain 
cereals , can contribut importantl y to t he thiamin intake . 
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Similar to the noe r< for adequate c unsumptlon of vit~ns, 
1 
is the important rol of minerals, especially C!llcilm. / Break- · 
fast can offer an excellent supply of e~lcium in the fo rm 
of VJholeso e bevera.ge.0\ob,.,.rtson ( 193'1) I'Gported that rata 
fe,l a diet lo\V in mineral sho ed i:nte tinal stl'\sia~ which 
•as evidenced by dilation and ov rlond1ng of the large int s -
tinos an by much delaye oxcretion of 09rtnine And barium. 
;hen calo urn :ras add&: o the iet deficient in this Jn1neral, 
pr.- c tic lly no s ... · sis as :round, Followine tho expAri ent on 
r~ts , a similar stu y was erformed on 19 chil ren fed diets 
low in calcium and potassium. ou tean of' them showed constip -
tion. hen given ~ barium meql, 35 percent of the 18 c' ,il.ren 
fed rliets lov in calcium and pot aium retained th barium 
for four to 1 days. 'l'he sru e children, wh~n f ed a normal 
die t , did not ret9in barium ore th~n one day . 
Vangart et al (1932) # in a sJudy of gastric acidity 
o 3 , 74 \_ persons, in which c areful x~mination did not rev al 
any ·· ise se which wo . .tld coneeivably affect t he rr.ueo 1s membr ane 
or th secretory l)Ctivity of thG stomach, reported th~t ther e 
was stead! incrense in the incidence of ~ehlorhy1ria from 
,routh to ol d a.ge . It is of int~rest to note that a t a ll 
gr"ater tendency .o achlorhydrie th n 
,l d men. ',~,'he quo tion might e rris .d if the early and more 
frecuent occurr<"nce of true achlorny1rin 1n women might 
possibl y be rel. ted to tho tendency to restriction and 
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irregular! ty Of the food intake beC'<USO O.f f shion. 
Anoth r aspect of tho problem of spacing of meals is 
th~t of an economicnl use o one's igostive endo 'mtent . 
For inst nee, many investig tors h ve observed th9t the in-
gestion or food is followed. by a flow of bile into the intes-
tines, a ltho !gh liver bile is constantly being formed . 
Bergh ( 1942) studied ~4 patients who previously had undergone 
intub tion of the common bile duet . f he following test meals 
., ere given: 
1 . A fatty moal consisting of two raw e gg yolks in a 
glass of cream flavored with S't g~tr and 30 - 60 co. 
of olive oil . 
2. A protein meal consisting of two egg whites .and two 
slices of leflO trimmed beef . 
3 . A carbohydrate meal consisting of 200 co. of s¥eetened 
fruit juice and t~o thin lices of unhuttered white 
breAd spread thickly !'lith fruit ,1am. 
It was found that egg yolk and cream produced relaxation 
of the sphincter of Od 'i with flow of bil~ into the intestinal 
tract . A protoin meal occasionally p duced relaxation and 
a c rbohydrGte me - l h d no significant el'fect upon the 
sphincter resistance. Nieh les an ozell (1942) reported 
t hat the sphincter of Oddi is subject to psychic effects 
since the o or or sigpt of food produced tonus ·a es. Since 
t h e liver is constantly producing bilo, th excess of which 
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is stored in the g 11 blader and use ~ as neGde d , nnd since 
much c ise~ se of the ga ll blad er apparently is associated 
with stasis of bile, regularity of food intake would soem 
impor·tant to promote regul r empt ;dng of the gall bladder,. 
On the other a nd , a breakfast c onsisting only of .fruit 
juice, wb1te br~ad and am would offer little stiw;_lus of 
the flow of bile . 
Ha ggard's ( 19'35 ) atu,~lt~ s on the physiology of work show 
that a high muscu.l r e ffici .ney is the objeetive and measurable 
aecomp nirnent of a. subjective feeling of well-being and 
vigor . Ivy ( 19J11) stated that Jh<m a person performs work 
in the or inary sense, a c onstant ratio between energy expendi-
ture on ·?or·k output is not found even when the sub,i~ct hn s 
been well trained. This is becau.se th~ efficiency of muscular 
move ente varie from t e to time as well as f rom person to 
pet'son. Accomplishment is affec·ted by incent ive , staleness, 
fe eling tone and rouscul~r efficiency. 
The word ni'atigue'l as in ' erpreted by Haggard and Green-
berg { 193.'1) is not fBtigue a.s commonly conceive-!. A low 
output of an industrial pro'1nct by f a ctory operators during 
the last ho· .r of the day' a -:...rork might be a ttribu ted to fatigue 
in the s nse of physical tiredness. \ HoweYer, n the case 
of operators who ha eaten lunch but eame to work without 
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breakfast, t~'ley found that tlle output in the fresh hours of 
the m.orning act ally tta lov·er than as observed in the after-
noon folloh~ng lunch. ?he state of mind, health and nut~ition 
all influence performance (Ivy, 19•11). 
' Uaggn='d and coworl<er ( 19.J'6 j re Ol'te fl t ho results of a 
study on the effect of bet:ween meal feeding upon the rate of' 
proJ: ction among employees and factory rvorkers . r hey observed 
an improve nt of four percent in production and an eight 
percent ·ecrease in errors in preparing monthly statemQnt s 
Rnd. checldng cb arge sll;-s, when i'ood was g1 ven to t .e employ-
ees in t "le mid-morning m ·1 mid .. afternoon. They noted a more 
cheerful and attentive att1 tude during the period when the 
suppletnentar:r feedings were given . 
A simil·"r t ype of study w s reported in 19:39 (Hq ggard 
and Greenberg) on observ t i ons among clerical em_. loyees . 
The m jority of tho employees f vored the S1 P.)ple:mentnt~y feed-
ings and Peporte • that they becr:tme less tire d anC were more 
cheerful and attentivA to their wor·{. 1\\Pny subjects commented 
on the relief or constipation. There \as a m~rlred decrease 
in absenteeism a on the employees receivin..; su ch feedings 
as co lp red to t hose receivin none . 
on the other hand, Ivy ( 1941) sug ·ested that impairment 
of pror'uction flY b e - e to sociologic _ 1 and physiological 
factors w···deh cannot be eliminated from any type oi' work. as 
.....-:.-
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Thus. with any type of ~nuscalar m.£nranv.u1t over a per•i od of 
time, if ther-9 :L nn ins ifficient amout:t of oxygen coming t o 
tho tiss 1 s , tha la.etic !iCid forme ' fi•om glycogen u til i zation 
in mu cle contraet:ton wi l l a.ecumulot • An XC(h s of lactic 
~;.cicl .tnhibit .. mu .... ele contraction. hence , it is of import ance 
t hat emplo:rees pe:rtorming work, e~pec ally t'iat cf muscular 
r overaf?nt , un!~r o m dical e amina.tion . Such examine. tion 
should inclu.;'le hemoglobin cont ent of the oloo·i, :1eart fune-
tions, ~nd. c . rdi.o vasc :.1ln r teste, s well as the routi ne tes ts 
.for vi suA.l cui ty, 11earing, ete . 
The u .... e of ga, height md weight as a. basis of classifi -
c ion of nhysical fitness hri s bei9n emoloy~d for some t ime. 
It, however, ia not a perfect baei for classification of 
physi c a l fitne~s r wo k pe ·formance. Age is an Approxima-
tion o•'' maturity. Normal weight •oes not necessarily denote 
strength,_ nor does it necoss rily me sure health. ln spit e 
of tlasa 11 ltattons, height ; ~ei ht and age are still u s e ful 
for gener-al elo.ssitlcation o"' physi cal fitness . 
ll n evaluation of strength as measu red by gr ip \ V· b i pple, 
lvl•!} or tr~ction {Cooperativ-e l egional Projec t J:ie lating 
to t he <utritionnl Stat s of Co~lege romen, sponsored by 
ee:rtain Home '·,c-momics S-ections of the gr i cultural 'H,xperi-
men · """t3t ons ~,.r the N~:n th c~ntrnl St a t e s,_ 1936) ano. endur a nce 
CtcCormick. 1940) are oeaii•able s P~'lement a to me o i oal ex mina-
t1ons. Since strengt h is the oat 1.mpor t !-O_nt eloment i n mo t or 
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the incre SPd 1< ork outt)Ut re orted. in the preceding studies 
du ~ to improveme nt of n -t r i t ion or to the f act tbat the 
worlf:ers were given something'/ 
B. Ta.s s ·o1, Physical Efficiency 
There re two major criteria for .judging physical effi-
ci ncy: (1) c _emical t sts, including me ical examin tion 
and ( 2 } the physical fi tnes in x { ·. cCloy • 19~9) . 
'l~he essential functions of n ~tr1tion, respiration, 
S(l!C etion and excr tion are dep ndent upon the v scular system 
for the transportation of numerous substances . Health is 
dependent upon the m intenance of the blood flow hioh is 
governed partly by the condition of the heart, bloo vessels, 
kidney an pt) rtly by the quality of t he blood itself. Blood 
pressure an t sta of cardio v scular efficiency are indices 
of the f :.metioning f the circulation. In the normal indiv1-
ual tbe blood pressure is hel~ very const~nt within a certain 
rR.nge and any p rs1stent departure from t his r n ge is indic -
tive of' an l:mormal s1 t uA.t ion wbieb demands attention. 
The -red eell couAt also is of importance in the eval ua-
tion of health . Spe13king gonerolly, t l-te function or the red 
cells is to carry oxygen from the lun s t o the v qr1ous 
tissues. T _is fu etion is eperu.lent upon the hemoglobin 
content of the indiviJu 1 cell ns · oll a s t hen mber of cells . 
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pePformance (MoOloy~ 1939) , it is felt that strength rel tive 
to ge and weight is an excell ent me sure of an individual's 
ability to wor k. 
c. Summary 
In the foregoing pages., the des1rnl)ili ty of an amount 
of food sufficient in both quantity .. nd quality h as been stl"ess-
e • It is postulated that t h ree or more well-balanced meals 
per day provides an avenue for obtaining optimum nutritiona l 
status. When considering work efficiency And its rel,:at ion to 
foo . • t he maximum work output is deoendent not only on the 
kind of food eaten but upon the spacing of meals as well. Any 
habitual negligence in t he ehoice ·of food or 1n the regulation 
of habits of eating may be primary factors in promoting under-
nutrition, the effects of \Vhioh are reflected in gastro-
intestinal disturbances; impr oper growth and lowered efficiency. 
It mi ght be a sked why the spacing of me ls has not been 
t aken into account more often in previous investigations. 
Haggar,d and Greenbe rg ( 1935 ) state that the answer lies in a 
peculiar technical f eature of nutrition 1 investig~tions on 
man. Investigators have assumed that p recise c9nditions a re 
afforded only by t h e basal state ~ thus in the pursuit of' accuracy 
they often h ve lost touch with reality. The determination of 
' 
efficiency before break!' at do es not necessa rily s how the ef'fi-
ciency in the normal working period of the day. l.7hich is a f'ter 
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breakfast . 
The foe tors of environment, health, social condit 1ons, 
:family, and other person o.l dif.ficulties nll bear u pon the 
problem of d iminished produc t ion (Ivy, 1941}. Ther~ may 'be 
many eau.:-e s or impn1rment of productivity_. and. no single 
remo,iy . / Ill heolth, rrustr• tion by an unplon sant sociol 
situation and t he .frequency with which me als are t aken all 
may influence p :rod 11et1on from hour t o h ou r with in the day 
( Usg6 ar d and G eenb rg, 193':-.} .. lim7 ver, since tho f"ood eaten 
1s the p rimary source of en~rgy and 1s the means by which 
th~ body performs external and interna l ork~ it is of vital 
import nee that t h e food be sufficient 1n quantity and quality 
and supplied at regular intervals in order to meet t he normal 
I 
bo<iy doma.nda. l 
A .. Subjects 
The subjects selected for this study wer~ 25 upperelass 
college women . tbe majority o·f th~m obtained fro- classes 
in dletetics. 
'11he follo ing in.fo.rmt1tion .as secured :·rom each subject 
on the first t~;:st day; 
1. Date of last men$truation 
2 . Brenkr~st eaten for thPee d~ys pr1o~ to 
first tost day 
3. Ave~age number of hours of sle~p 
4 . Average number o elgarettes smolcod per day 
5 .. Ueeord of recent illness 
6. General food h•lbits 
The breakfast 1enu tor t hut morning was recorded on 
eac.h teat day when breqkf'ast as aten. Even <t;ho· gh the 
sub:t~ets resided in difft:n·ent hou. e.,, all breakfast menus 
1ncluied f'ru1t, cereal an:l bev r~ge sually 1ilk or cocoa. 
B. Tes';s Em.pl ,::;y~;d for Detennintng 
Ph-ysical Ef 1ei~ncy 
(t'he t~st~ chosen for th..is expBr1ment were intended to 
measure the. following qualities; * 
/ 1 . Muscle st r ength ( 2 .. Muscle coordination 
I 
\ 
5. Memory 
4 . Endurance 
\_ 
A variety of tests were used since it seemed probable 
th t no one test would me~ sure work efficiency as well a s 
several tests.. On the other hen ~ the number of tests which 
could be used was l1 ... ited by time and available f a cilities. 
Since this is an almost unexplored field , there \Vas little 
evidence av a 11'1 ble to indicate tho usefulness of any single 
t st in measuring worlt efficiency in this situation. The 
·exact tests finally ch osen to measure each of the above 
qualities was oartly a matter of pr ctlcabillty. 
1. Muscle strength 
~.rhe grip tests used are de scribed by Whipple ( 1914) . 
This t st w use r! a s an index of general bodily strength . 
'l'he grip of the ri ght and lef t hqnds A.nd t-r,. otion were 
recorded .. 
A Narragansett han dynamometer was used. 
·*'· h~ writer takes ·pleasure in expressing her indebtedness-tO 
Dr . Jlhomn.s P . Va.nce , Prof'essox· of Psychology and Ch'ild 
D velopment , for recommending •ttanue.l o.f Me-ntal anrl Physical 
Test sn by Guy ontrose Hhipple. 
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The test was eond >cted as follo~s; 
The upward eurve i edge of the dynamometer wns pl eed 
against the fingers and the more rounded edge Rg~inst the 
base of the hand. The indicator :was toward the palm and at 
zero before applying pressure. The outer edge or the 
dynqmometer was held bet¥een the .first and second joints of 
t he fingers. The sub,ject was allowed to assu.1Jle any position 
she wished with the arm or body so long as tho arm or hnnd did 
not rest ag. 1nst the bod or any object. Each time the 
individual was encourage to exert maximum effort.. The 
record wns rend to the nearest pound. 
The dynamometer in the accompanying eqse as used for 
the traction test. The subject, standing at ease, gr sped 
the "'1andles of' the C!l.SG of the dynamometer with both hands , 
bringing the instrument to the chest at the level of the 
middle ot' the sternurn. The elbm s were held at right 
angles to the body and pull ·as exerted with the fot,earms 
without allowing the instrument to touch the body. Each 
ti:ne t .he subject was encouraged to exert maximum effort. 
The recor was re~d to the nearest pound. 
In th aven.t that the subject felt she could improve 
her reeords, a second opportunity was JJllowe . for either 
han grips or trs.etion. 1'he high .. t reqding of the t\'9o 
trials was the one recorded . Uo more than t o trials were 
allowed ,l.or any test due to .... atigue of muscles . 
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2 .. Muscle coordination .. 
The id~a of t he test used for muscle coordination tvas 
obtained from '·.hipple (1914). The final selection of a 
cribbage bor.ard was determined b y availability .. 
Thi test not only r~quired work of the small muscles 
in the hands, it also requirer maximum attention for the 
best results. Reduction in attention was reflected in less 
spe~d or accuracy of work. 
A stqndard 124 peg cribbag board was used. Pegs were 
made by removing the heads of three inch matches . Each 
match was h apt=v ' at the end in such a way that 1 t fitted easily 
into the boa.r d . The cribbage b9-ard was p lace .· on the table 
in f r ont of the subject seate, at ease in a straight back 
chai1' , &he W'ls 1nstr cted to use both h ands to pick up 
t h e pegs a nd p l a oe them in the ho l es rithout purposaly omitting 
an:v hole. If n hole -vere omi tee, i t; could not be filled. 
Two minutes~ time!J with n stop ' atcb, ·vere sllowed fm .. e a ch 
test. The total number of pe0 s placed , minus the holes 
mi ss~'>·i was used as the test score •. 
3 . Memory~· 
'The memory test usen is described b:y Whipple ( 1914). 
1r h1s t est is tbougbt to me sur e visual perception under 
conditions of aetive attention.. "Vith repetition_. ho ever, 
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attention seems to diminish R.S memory becomes effective. 
The following nonsense words were use rl : 
F .. RTUTH 
W E G Z S C 
Six-inch letters ·~ere printed in black on Mh1te cnrd-
board h ici1 was te.ck~c~ to A light cigt t woodon board. The 
board was held in front of the:> ubjeet at a.pPt"oxim.ately 
ten paces. Ten seconds, t~ed ~ith a atop watch. were 
allowed to study tbe words after which time the letters 
in their remembered ord~r were recor ed by the subject. 
The @lessin~ of a letter or letters was not encouraged. 
'l'be total number of letters recorded in t heir• corr0ct plaees, 
minus t h e to"Cal nm."'lber o · errors me sure( s . issing letters 
plus incorrect letters, was ua()d as tbe test score. 
4. Endurance. 
The endurance tAst used is eseribed. by eCormiek (1940) . 
The muscles of the arms and shoulders were usee . It is assumed 
that uhysical fitne s of the subj~cts is determined b y the 
ability to continue holding the arms horizontally since a 
rapid oxygen debt ceU!-nulates over a relatively short period 
of time. 
The subJects were instruote ·1 to stand rtt e .. se with tbe 
arms horizontally extenda ~ qs long as pos~1ble. Each subject 
was encouragBd to hold the arms out to the point of maximum 
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endurAnce. Competition with previous scores of the sub,1eet 
or with seores of other subjects WAS encoH.raged. 'fhe time 
was r co:rded by a stop watch . 
o. F.xperimental P l an 
Each su'bjeet pe:rforme 1 tl1e entire sel'ies o testa durin g 
each test pe·~od . A tot~l of four test days were used, on 
t wo of which breakf11s·t was eaten and. on two of which break-
fast \Vas not $B.ten . Two test perto,1s per day ere obtained; 
the first at nine o ~ clock, the second at ten or eleven o'clo ck . 
The time interval was determined by the A-Vailabi lity of the 
subjec t . Three o r four subjects were teste ~ each day. In 
order to elim.in te the effect of practice- each group of 
four subjects was alternated to oonfo~'lll as nearly as possible 
wi.th thP- testing plan outlined in Tnble IV . 
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Table IV 
Experimen t9.l P le.n Followed in Arranging 
the Or er of Testing Each Group of Four Subj ects 
-... ---; : ; : 
SubjectlPirst Teet Day:Second Test Day; 'l1 h ird Teat Day:Fou.rth Test 
No. _ ~ : ~ ~ Day _ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
. 
* 
• # 
• .. 
; 
.. 
" ; 
" • 
. 
• 
. 
Broak:f'~_ st : 
; 
No breal<fas-t: 
~ 
Br9akf~:;.st .. 
• 
s 
jo breakfast; 
" 
----!.-- " 
NO bre kf~1st 
B1"eakfast 
Br akf'aat 
No br0akta st 
. 
• 
:No breakfast 
J : 
i ll o b rea~fa. st ; lh.'EHlkf at 
. ) 
: li o breakfast :No bre-akfast 
~ Breakfa st 
. 
" 
;Breakfast 
; 
lfo test g •.vere made during t he menstrual period . 
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IV . l rscus.;Io AND RSULTS 
A .. Th~ Effect of Brenkf~st on truscle Stl'ength. 
Muscle Coor d ination, Memory and E.'ndurance; 
ener 1 Aver gee 
Tabl es V nnd Vl incl!lde the S'llm!lary of a ll observations 
1n the series of tests performed by eaoh eubject 1n this 
exper1 :r.ent on days ith ::lUd without br kf'ast. The detail d 
rQsults o eacn toot for e' eh subject re r~eorded in '.r bla 
XI I I R.n- XIV in th BP 'Jendix. The avsr gee of s.ll the tests 
lit~l& differ~tee hich eould be attri bute t o the intake or 
food • . /no evEn·, the av~rages of a ll t&eta with the except ion 
o f grip 1n th left r.snd we e higher w 1en perf ormed f fter 
brt9akfa t.j th.ough none of th d1 ferenaes were significant. 
I 
Muscle coordination ·.vas chosen for testing thf'l oign1f1canee 
of results of t :· is series of tosts on dA.ys wit h and without 
br k..~.11st . ri'he value obt ained f or F was below one~ "hieh. 
exoept t hat t he degrees of f reedom were very limited, would 
sugge t t >1-t the t st wns not ·ell adapterl to distinguishing 
betwe n t he t\'lo experimental situ tion a . SineG t he 111 value 
for t his analysts ns so low the r .sul ts for the grip and. 
rnemory t-ssts ~&ei'e not stu11e•1 stl!l t istioa:lly. 
The vuthor'e impression uns t hat the tests for memory 
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an .. for muscle coordinat:I.on were too sitnple for college student s , 
a-lthough th~.f ·ere reeom .. end d i.Ol' use in similar test situations 
(Whipple, 1914).. In fact, the stu.de11ts learned the nonsense 
words very rap111y, es_eeially when te~ting was uone on succes s-
ive days. Each student h d better than av~rage manual facility, 
whj.ch pe h1lps ~s to be x~,. e c terl in a voer.ttionally train.ed 
ero p, but which ret:P 1 te0 in rapid and dexterous handling or 
the peg::~ on all mornin'"'s , irrespec tive o±~ the food intake. 
ron the other handt the e;verage ()f testa for endur ance 
(_. 
showed a mnrked difference 1n favor of performance on days 
when o re kfast was eR.ten~Tbe difference was significant a s 
iF shown on Table VII (F : G. 7 with one and 24 degrees of 
freedom) . (<his result would indicat-e that physical endul'ance )\ 
is greater on mol'•ttings when breakfast is eaten than on mornings 
when bz•e kfast is not eate(and also that the test as well 
c ~1osen :for me suring physical efficiency d1f ... erencea. 
,A check or individual records ind1 eat.ed t ha t subject 
seven,. previo~J s to the experiment, habitually had omitteu 
the breakfast meal . She w s t he only subject in the g~oun 
who ate brenkfast only on rare occasions . Since there migh t 
be a possibility of adaptation to working efficiently without 
breakf~ st. even though maxi~um efficiency for that s ubject 
WI-Hl not obtaine d ~ a.v.ar'3.ges for the ntire series of: tests 
with nd. withoL~ t breakfast were eA.lculatea , elimlnqting r 
subjec t sevBn. 1l'here were no d1 f.fe ·rences in the average 
Table V 
Av erage of All Testa of All Subjects 
with B!'e akfA.st * 
su'6.1ect~:....P ressure-rn#ounc.ls·_ :No. of --: No. of wor 
11<>. JJight:Le.ft :Traction: pegs .. letters .. .. 
" 
. .. . ::RlaeeA • recorded . .. • " II • 
.. 
" : " 
~ . .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 
1 ; 70 . 0: 64. 5 ~ 32.5 • f76 . 3 .. 12 .. . ., . • 2 ~ 5'7 . 5: 45 .0: 40.0 . a~ •. o • 13.5 . .. .. J/1 . 
3 .. o5 . 0: 55. ! 37,.5 ~ 69. 5 . 1 2 . 2 v 
" 
. • 4 • 77.5: '70 . 0~ 37.5 s 7? . 5 .. 11 .1~ . .. .. . 
5 • 170 .. 0~ 6fi . 5:. 37.5 $ 8 ..u ., 1~.e . • . .. 
G s 02 .5~ 60.0; 45 0 .. 06 .. 2 .. 10 .. 0 . 
" • 
.. 
7 ~ 6 J. O· 6~,.. .o~ 50.0 ._ 75.0 . 8 . 3 .. • .. • .. 8 .. 7:2 .. 5; 65. 0: 5l:Z. 5 ; 9f.O .. 4.0 ~ • . 
9 .. 77 . 5; 72 . 5= 45 0 .. 98.5 • 13.0 ; .. 
* • 10 .. 5~ . 0~ 47 . 5: 2'1 . 5 • 1.2 . 1~.5 " 4 • • .. 11 . ']1';,.0:. 55. 0 :. 42 .. 5 .. 8'7 . ~ . 14.0 .. # .. 
·-
~ 
12 .. 65.0; 57.5~ 4'7.5 . 7f) .. n '" 11.5 .. .. 
" 
.. .. 
1:1 
" 65.0: 65 .. 0:. 35 .. 0 .. 76 . 2 s 11 .. 5 * • 14 • 62.5~ 60.0-: 42. 5 . 75.0 " 14 .. " . 
" • 
.. 
15 . 70.0~ ()0 . 0: 30. 0 • 89.0 . 10. 5 . , • ., .. 16 . 70. 0 : 5'7.5: 42.5 . 90.0 ., 12.5 : . J • if 
" "' 17 . eo.o~ t30.0: 40 . 0 
' 
83.5 ., 9 . 5 w • • .. 18 • 70 ... 0 ~ 6~ . 5 : 45 . 0 ~ 76 •. 3 . 11.0 .. 
" • • 19 . 65. 0: 67.5~ f>2 ,. 5 ; 104 . 8 • 14.0 : 
" 
.. 
20 .. 6 2 . 5 ; 60.0: 40. 0 . 4 . 5 • 14.0 . 
" • 
.. • 21 '7 r.:. 62 , 5:. 47.5 . '1 :) .a .. 12.3 • • • . 22 
' 
9 2 " 5-; 80.0: so.o : 9 L, 5 • -.o t 
" 23 . ?5.01 65 . 0: 37 . 5 I gr ,;, 3 : 11.5 • 
" • 24 
' 
. o .. o: <7.5: 47 .5 .. 100 . 8 .. 11.8 " 
" 
~ 
" 25 : ao.o .. 90.0f 55. 0 ; 8.5!0 . • 12,5 l Avrae1e~ GB . 8 : 62.9 ~ 4l2.6 : 84. 1 . 12 .1 . • 
Averat.':e: . . .. ., . 
" 
.. 
" 
., 
• 
wit1 out~ .. # .. • . .. .. • • . 
s b.ject: , 
' 
. : : II 
" 7 : · 7 1 . 4~ 63 . 0.~ 42.5 .. 84 . 7 .. 1 2 .6 .. .. .. 
"' 
*r::·.vo obsarv·atio 
"" 
rere m![l e on e ch of two dnys on 
86 
1?7 
282 
2B8 
268 
245 
3~4 
2f 8 
253 
2ll:4 
251 
385 
326 
272 
18 2 
3'77 
1 21 
187 
257 
291 
427 
: .. 81 
263 
171 
270 
233 
229 
-
each subjec t . 
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Ta.b le VI 
J;v r•nge cr 1\.11 TGsta of All Subjects 
~Jithout Breakfnst ~ .. 
or':lto; 'SUo' eet~.irr~ s s - in r;ounds :.lfo. of :oro. ~ Arm Ilold~ng. r- ..... ; 
No. • ight: .Loft ; ~raetions g~g~ ~ lat tars .. .::)eeon . a .,. .. ,.. 
. .. l ~plncGd: roco~ ed . • • ___!._ 
--------
..-. .......--.-...---· --
.. : .. .. .. . # • .. • , 
1 ; ()~ . 5 : 05 .. 0 . 2'1 . 5 ; 75 . 0 • 13.5 ! 84 .. 
" 2 ~ (}0 .. 0~ 45 .. 0 . ~)5.0 • '77,..0 ~ 1£.0 . rrr: • .. • 
:5 ~ 61 . 5~ 55 .. 0 .. 3'7 . 5 • 6 ~: .. 3 ; 9 . 0 .. 242 ~ • " 4 ~ ;J . 0; 7 :?. .5 } 30 . 0 " 74 . 0 . u. s ~ 31'7 .. • 
5 • r-.::: .. 0; '52 .. .-.: . :~r . o l W? ~!3 " f! . 3 . 27 2 # ,.. ~ .. 
6 $ 5!5 ,..0:. 57.5 : 42 . 5 . B5 ~ 0 . 13.0 :. 211 • • 7 . '72.h: 60 .. 0 .. 50 .0 " 7;s . s ~ 1 . 7 . 327 ,.. • .. .... * ,, 
0' )7 . 5; 5 ... 0 . !35 . 0 .. n · . o ; 10. 5 : 156 0 , « .. 
9 .. 8!.<; . P:: 7s .o ; 4'7 .5 .. 9r:: ~s ,. 11 • . 24) . • ~ .. l : '57 .. ~: 5:2."' • :30 . 0 ~ '72 . 0 • 1\ . 7 • 1 '~ • * .. ~ ...11 ; '70 . 0: fv . O :; 37. 5 • 84. 2 " 11 . 7 . 232 ., 
" 
.. 
12 $ ~;;,.o, 5G . ~ . 42 . 5 y ::n .. o 
-
13. 3 . ~ 5 ~ ,. 
"" • 
. 
13 . 62. ·5: 57.5 ,. 5'7 . n : 7~ . 0 . 10. 2 ~ 311 • 
" 
. 
1 4 • '10 . (): Q·:> . 5 . 47 .. 5 . 3 . ? • 13.u . 355 • .. • .. 15 .. 55. .. 5:.: . f . 25.0 . 92 . 0 .. 1-·~ . 2 . 139 
" 
.. .. .. . . 
lG * '70.0:: 47.5 . 42.5 . 8!J . 2 .. vs .. o . 116 . 
-
., . .. 
17 . f)? . 5: 30 . ') } 37 . 5 ;. 7 8 . 0 .. 12.5 .. 153 • .. . 
18 . '72.!5: ·. 5. • 5().0 : 7 2 .0 • 11. 3 . 1?5 • • " .. 19 . ·: 5 . 0~ 87. 5 • r.::'7 .. 5 :10}.. . 5 • 1 0 .. 3 . 2:32 
" 
. . . 
. 20 • 62 .. 5: ($0 • . 35.0 . 85 .. 5 • 11.. 3 . 24[3 • "' " . . 21 .. 72 .. 5:. '70. 0 ~ 45.0 . 'l G,.O . 11 .3 . 218 • • • .. 22 • (35 .0:. 7!5 .0 " 4'7.5 .. 91..0 " 10 . 3 . 367 .. • • .. .. 23 • n . Ot €h .) ; 37 .5 ~1 Jl"5 13.5 . ~47 
" 
.. 
24 . 75.0: G!) . O .. 45 . 0 • 97,-B llf 11.8 . 166 # .. .. • • 25 .~ 90 .0l 9"7 .5 s so.o . 8''1.5 
' 
14 .0 20U .. 
Ave~a~c.: 6'1 . "1: 63 . l1 ~ 41. 8 s 83 . 6 " 11.9 
' 
l 83 .. 
Av~r~go; .. • . •
" 
.. .. • .. it 10Ut 1 s . .. , .. • .. • 
~ ~~1:)j ~ct: t . : . .. • • .. 
7 ;. 67 .:.:: 63. 6 
' 
41.4 . 84 .1 w 11.7 .. 177 • • .. 
.rl1'• 0 obsE~rv~tions Nero ::nA.de on e a ch or t"No d$3:1S on each aubj ot. 
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Table VII 
Anqlysis of Varianee of Days With and 
. ithout Breakfnst~ Average of uscle 
Coordination and Endurance 
~-
• l • 
source of va.r1anee : .. De~r~es of . F_reedom . Mean Square .. 
fl 
F 
-: juscle Coordin~tion • ..
• . .. . 
Total .. 49 . • . . 
.. • 
• • 
Between girls s 24 . 100. 30 • 
s • • 
Between diets • l 
' 
197.,61 
• 
s ~ 
Error J 24 : 282 . 17 
. • 19?' . 61 ., .. 
= 2B2.rf = o .. 7o3, ; ; ) 
t Endurance : 
: 
' r.i:otal . 49 I • 
. • • • BetJeen girls .. 24 .. 98 21.83 • .. 
.. . 
• • Betwe&n diets s 1 I 17222. 
:: . • Error ; 24 .. 2550 . 
" 
.. . .. 
- 17222 • • 
- 6 •. 75 
' 
• --m;~ - • 
' 
. 
.. 
* A significant result is indicated by a single star ( ) 
oolil 
figures without subj ect seven. {'fables V and VI}. 
B. 1 \he Eft' . et of a One Hour l nterval 
Betw0en T~sts on :,ior•raings 11th and 
Hitl1out Breakf st 
The first series of t sts were given t o the subj(H~t be-
t e t;n ntne an d ten o' cloek. The second series of tests follow-
ed. on8 or two hours later, depondlng on the availa bility of t h e 
subJect:!.. It wos thought thR.t a reduction in physical effi-
c1 ency would be more marked as the fasting period -.:vas lengthen-
ed.- Therefo·re, the test days on which one or t\"10 hour intervals 
occurred bet een observations were separated. 
To.hle VII I sh ws the averages of the first and second test 
scores on mornings with two ho r intervals between tests. Days 
witb and without breakf~st are given ~s in the previous t bles. 
It w s observed that there was 11ttl~ difference bet"een the 
scores for the first ~nd second tests on any given morning. 
ence in Javo~= pf- ~t -e ~J.r...st '"'t e.sJL ,Q! .... ~tt~~J:t~9f.P19_g ... on }J~. J:§.. ... !,~~-P. 
bre~~f.:\s1! ._ :.y~s e~t~n .and em <l :ycS. ... ...._\t.Lthg:u,t _fooq when the second 
test was made vithin an hour. '!'he second test of the morning 
wa s, 1n e a.ch c a se, lower t han the first. However, when the 
second test was not made until after eleven o 1 clock on 
mornings ithout breakfast, endurance scores were essentially 
' 
. 
• • 
lst 7 . 8 : 66 . 25: 
• • • • 
2nd .. 72.0:6 • 75 : • 
• 
• 
AV(~r-: . . 
~e • 7l . 4! v7. 5 • 
-
. : . 
let ti7 . 6 : sa.o: 
• . 
• • 
2nd : 6o .o: 60 . 0 : 
: 
er .... : • • • • 
~~e 66 . 3 : 59 .0 : 
r  ble VLll 
first e.nd Se onu Tes't Boorcs • th n ~ Hour a nd 1wo o1.1.r 
Intervals Betveen lests o t e SaQe orning 
E..St 
. ' 
of : Jo . of : rm 
: placed : ; .. 1 • 
.. • Seo-. ~
• .. . : onds • • • 
• • • : . • • 
" 
• 
4 '"' • 6 .o : 12. 6 . 286 : : ?4 . 6 : 68 . 3 : 45. 4 .. 85. 2 • 11. 7 236 . ~:; • • • ., 
.. • • • . .. • • .
47. 6 : 8?. 0 : 10 . 7 • 24~ • • '11 . 3 : 66 . . 44 . G 6? . 8 13 . 0 210 • • • • 
: ; : 
• • • t .. .
4.6 . 264 • • • ~0 . 5 12. 3 223 L• • 
Interval 
• • • • • . . • • • • • . • 41 . : 8~ . 2 : 11. 9 275 . ' •• o4 . 5: 65 . 6~ 40 . 0 80 . 5 11 . 9 225 
. • • • • ~ • 
• • • • • • • 38. 0 • 8 .o 12. 3 • 249 •• 3. 5: 54 . 2 : 8 . 0 ; 81 . 5 11 . 7 22S 
' 
. •• 
. .. • 
• • • • 
. . 
: ' 
. . : . . • 1t 
3 84 . 1 t 12., • 262 : . 6~0 : 54. 8: :59. 0 81 . 0 J 11 . 8 . 2~4 • • • 
I 
(.,1 
c;.n 
f 
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t"le a~ as for t'Oe enrly morning teat {225 and 223 respective-
ly). Could this measure a tapping of the less 1 bile nutri-
tional reserves - a sort of second 1nd phenomenon? 
'lhen comp'lring the averages of the first test scores on 
ays when breakfast was not eaten, ith those on days when 
food w s taken, it was obser~ed t~qt the average scores for 
right and left grip were essentially the s 'lme in each ca se. 
A possible explS3nation for the lack of a more negative effect 
hen breakfast was omitted nk~Y be due to th~ fact that the 
subjects h9d not exercisec, sufficiently to be fatigued between 
nine and ten o'clock when t hese teats were performed. On the 
other h and, on durance whi eh showed a decided difference in 
f&vor of breakfast in the first test of the morning may be a 
better measure or physic 1 efficiency. There is further 
justification for this assumption in the fact that the score 
for the endurance te t dropped in both cases at the ten o'clock 
reading. The grip tests required a sudden, brief expenditure 
of energy, while the arm holding test not only involved the 
performance of several move ents, but extended over a period 
of time and brought into play the muscles of thG shoulders 
and arms, as !Vell flS ell of the muscles of equili.brium used 
in maintaining the upright position. This type of test appar-
ently demonstrated the nee of an adequate supply of energy 
for more efficient work performance because the effort expended 
w s more complex and more prolonged. 
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Difference in seoros of tests of strength, coox•d1nat1on 
and memory on days with and ~ithout breakfast 1ere tested by 
analysis of vari nee. The result are shown in Table IX. 
No nifferene-Gs which could be attribute· to b reRkfast were 
01md between th tost scores for right grip, traction, or 
eoordin tion. emory test seoJ>es v1ere not treater.~ statisti-
co.l·ly, since t Le test was not eonsidet .. ed entirely adequate , 
./ 
as has been discussed . Diet innuence,] the test for left 
grip and endurnnce in that signific nt l y higher scores were 
, m de on mornings on which food had been taken (Left grip, 
~ : 10.6, agrees of freedom one ~nd 11; endurance, F : 14 . 8 , 
degrees ox freedom one nd 11). Since left grip was only 
one of a series of strength tests and the r-sults in the others 
were not s1g.'1ifica.ntly different, it is doubtfUl if much 
inportance can be attributed to this finding. 
Again the lack of signific nt di£ferences between d i etary 
routines , except as ware me~sured by the endurance test , may 
be , ue to the f'R.ct that no prov n test 'S W&re available for 
stu y of this sort ~nd the rGsults may measure lnck of adapta-
bility of the tests rather than real ifferences bet e en test 
morni gs. Thi is sugg ster' by F values below one in several 
of the 9nnly es, ~:llthoug'h here ogain defin ite conclusions 
cannot be 1 rawn since numbers of' observt:\tions ;vere limited. 
However, in the observation of the students' reaction to ach 
test, it \1as felt th'lt the memory sn d coordination tests 
Table IX 
Analysi of V rinne of' mest Scores on 
Days With and ' 1 thout Br akr st ~ •re ts 
t" lth1n n nterval of One Hour 
. Source of Varilffice : 'ne~t~ees--or-wreedom .. • Mean Squares 
• Rie,.~ G,rio : • --rro~al .. ~3- s .. 
Between girls . • 1 1 s 1'76 . 98 
c iets : l ., 1 .,26 • 
• 11 " 20.50 .. ; 
... 
-
.. l F - . 061 " 
- . . 
• • 
• L GrlE .. • ... Total .. " .. • 
Bet\feen girls •. " 206. 51 • • Between diets .. .. 59.74 ~ ·.:: • • 
Error .. • : 
: 59.74 - 10. 6 ' 
I 
5.64 - ~ . • 
~ ? ract1on 
' •:fota.I I 23 ~
Betwaen girls 
' 
11 .. 
• 
102. 34 
Bat'een iets 
' 
1 s 2 . 34 
..!. rror . 11 .. • • 
2. 34 s • F • 227 • tl - • 10.29 
' 
.. 
:Muscle Coordination 
Total ., 23 . • 
" Bet· e~.>n girls " 11 • 239 . B6 • • Between i1ats .. 1 • 21.65 • # 
F.r~or • 11 ; 10 . 95 • 
21.65 1 •96 ~ 
.. 
F ... • = 
- -10;.95' .. : • 
, 1~n u r ance • .. 
Tot a! 23 
11: t 
. . 
• .. 
Between girls . 11 • 12841 • • 
Between diets s 1 J 14418 {'..t,:, 
Error . 11 : 972 • 
14418 ~ . 14.0 • F = • 9?!2 . . • " 
A h i ghl y s i gnificant r e sult is indica ted by a double star ( * -;:- ) 
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of ere littl, challenge. 
On the other hand, neg tivo r sults may be due 1 pnrt 
to fncto:rs not controllfJo in th ~xperiment, su ~1 as: 
1. he numbar and spacl g of eals before the t st 
day ~ere not r~cordtd. 
2. . ounv or sleep on hhe night before testing 
not known. 
3,. The kind but o the ount of ood eaten on 
t e test morning wa recorded. 
4 . Activity prior to nd between tests w s uncon-
trollE"H' · 
5. ~motion 1 disturbance y h v been precent. 
6. The number of cigarettes smoked per d y was 
reeorde 0 but uneontroll d . 
7 . Test ere made at all phas s of tbe menstrual 
eycle except the actual period. 
Car·tain of' these nf'luences will be di scussed later. 
c. The &ffect of R T o our Interval 
Bet een Teets on 11o~1n s 1th and 
.1t hout Breakfast 
The tr nd of the differ nees betw en tests taken at two 
hour intervqla on the same morning s s il. r to that found 
~1th one no r 1nterv 1 (TablA VIII) . Other ne tinant obsor-
vat1ons ere made not apptl\-r&nt 1n the t1ne.l score • For 
CPse of musclP co rd1n t1on. ~11 the error 
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nlq 1e 1n placing pegs OCC1:trre on mornings wit;,.out breakfa st a.t 
the eleven o'eloc' testing pel'iod. ;.. tests involv~ng prolonge d 
eompet i'tlve -pro•iuction hse" bean av-.il'lbl.:., it is po ibl e that 
ork eff'iciency would have berm me?..sure"' i n 
the longer f s+- pP' .. io1s. 
Diff'e• _nces in performanc at t:~ro hour int6MT ls of tests 
of str9ngth, coo:t"11n~tion ~nd en1.ur!Ulce on "-ys with and with-
out b .... ~akf - s t ·rere teste.d by an«=1lysls of v rianco. The results 
(Table X} showed s i enificant d ifferancos only in t he test tor 
right grip.. Tno 1::'1 value of the test for le t grip i just 
belo th !'ive pettcent l evel. The other exner1rnental dif'fer-
ences were not sit"9- if"icunt ev~n in the en 'lura nce test which in 
every C!i!S s.1 ''~rt r l diff~rences in fnvor of mornings on 
wh c h breakfPst w s e.ten. ~ ossible expls.n tion for tnis 
res•1l t h:.1e Pen fPlggested. 
D .. rl1h e Vffeet of the h a s es of the !14 enatrunl 
Cycle on usc l e Str ength, u sele Coordin-
tion, !,!emory a.n1 Endur!Ulce on tnys "'i ith 
and ~ 1thout Breakfast 
Hr1li k9 has st te i ths t menstruation has an adverse 
effect on tho ~uscle strengt of ·•om n (Cooperative .: egi onal 
?rojeet flelgti :1. to th~ "'utritional St tus of College \1omen, 
spon ored by ce:t-tain Home .Economics S etions of' the Agricul -
turnl !.Xperi e t Stll ·ions of the . o r th .entre.l Stutes , 1936} . 
~,his stutjy 'IP S no·t planned Iii t h t he v oriOU"' phases of the 
Source of 
Total 
Bet~een 
Between 
Error 
'li' 57 . 31 = 7.9!:; -' 
Total 
Between 
Between 
Error 
90 . 31 F • 18.56 
r.rottil 
Between 
Between 
Error 
... 2 . 81 F 
-
-6.§13 
'lotal 
Between 
Bet' een 
Error 
215.17 F -
- 99 ~11 
Total 
B tJeen 
Between 
h.rror 
3672 . 3 F = 3521.0 
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'!'able X 
Analysis of Variance of Test Scores on 
Days 1 th end ithout Breakfasts Tests 
Taken f ithin An Interval of Two Hours 
Variance ;De~rees of Freedom . ean SQuares • 
.. Hi@t Grip ; • 
• • • • 
• 19 $ • 
girls s 9 $ 57 . 95 
diets s l ~ 25 ,. 31 * 
: 9 ., '7 . 95 • 
• 7.95 
: J 
.. 
' 
• 
' 
Lef t Grip . • 
$ 19 : 
girls 
' 
9 • 32 . 11 ..
diets 
' 
1 
' 
90 . 31 
' 
9 • 18 . 56 • 
4.86 "' " • • " 
' 
• • 
: Traction • • 
• 19 .. .. • girls • 9 .. 123.09 
" 
• diets 
" 1 • 2. 8 1 • .
; 9 • 6.98 • 
' 
1 
= .402 : . 
"' 
s uacle Coordinations· 
• 19 . .. • 
girls : 9 . 248.·95 • diets ~ 1 $ 215 . 17 
~ 9 1 99.·11 • 
; .. 2 .14 • • .. .. 
• • 
• .t!Jldurance . . • • 
l 19 l 
girls s 9 : 8620 . 0 
diets ; 1 . 3672.3 • 
s 9 : 3521 . {) 
. . 
• .. 
= 1.42 . s 
" 
A significant result is indicated by a single star(~) 
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menstrual cycle 1n min , except that no tests were made on. the 
actual days of menstruation. However, a record of the date of 
onset of the last menstruation was kept and~ in many students, 
dPtes of onset of two successive menst~lal period~ were 
recorded. The time between the day of onset of two successive 
periods 'If ., s divided into three equ'll parts and the day's tests 
placed in the period representing the position in the menstrual 
cycle of th~t day. Table XI shows the average of the test 
scol:'es of subjects with and without breakf st in t he pre, post, 
and intermenstrual pha.ses of' the cycle. Vhen the. actual 
period of menstru tion was omitte in testing, there seame~ to 
be no e f f ct of the menstrua.! cycle on physical performr.mee .. 
'!'here was considerable vari '!Ji li ty between tests taken at 
any phA-se of the menstrunl cycle. l!O\vever, the vari tion was 
not eons1stQnt and, since no one girl was followed t hrough 
all t hr"'e pe 1o s of the cycle, n consistent effect perhaps 
s not to be e1epected . 
E. Some Other Known Factors Which May 
Have Influenced Work Performance 
CertBin factors which might h~ve ffected performance 
h qve been listed on page 39.. Alth ou gh all of the fPeto:rs 
listed \Ver a not eontroll r=; in th~ sub.1eets studi~d, certain 
1n.forma t1on gained from t h e students' records made possible 
the ~valu tion of t b e following in ork performance:; ( 1) use 
'table X! 
Performance of SubJects With and Vii thout Breakfast 
at Three Phases of the enstr~al Cycle 
W~th Breakf ast ~: rd. thout Breakfast 
f'ressure ln .Pounde ; No . of : No . ot' 4Arm hold- :: Pressure 1n Polli10.§!, : No . ofiNo: ot :Arm 
Hight: Left:'fra.c- : pegs ; word t lng . : :EUght :Lett ~ Trae .... : pe s : word :hold-
: .... 
7~ . 5 
: 
68 . 5 . . 
~ 
. 
67. 3 
: t1on :placedtlettet•s: ; : ~t1on ; plaeed:letta:rs ~ ,lni. 
: : z;ecord- : Seconds : : : ; t record- : See-
J ;. ed ; u : : : : $'·~ 1 ondt 
• .
63 . 0: 40 . o 
: 
6J . B: 46 . 4 
. 
• 
: 
58 . 2 t 40 . 4 
: 
: 
: 
. 
• 
• .
: 
93 . 9 • 12. 0 • 
1. 
85. 4 11 .7 
. ; 
• • 
• • 
~,re ... Mep.§trual Period 
• •· . • • .. • 
: 271 : : 73 . 0 sV1. 0 
• ~ : • • • 
: t 
Post ... i'il).enstrua.l Period 
: .. ; • • 
25 • • 61 . 3 = 69 . 0 • • 
' 
• • 
.. . 
: : 
Inter- enstrual J?er1od 
. • • : .. ~ .
" 230 . ' 69 . '' : 60 . 4 • • • 
• t • . • • • f 
• ~ 
43 . 6 • 83 . 0 1~ . 2 • 176 • .  
• : • 
~ .. •· ~ 
·• • 
• 41 . 3 .. 3 . 0 • 12.0 : 226 • • • 
• f 
• 
l 
: • • 
" 40 . 8 . 82 . 6 11.6 • 215 .. .. • 
l • .. ; • • 
• ~
v.1 
l 
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of coffee as the bree.k.fast beverage, ( ~) habituo.l smoking, 
{3} exercise, and (4) the kin1 or food e&ten on mornings when 
breakfast was alloW&fl . 
Since the aveJ·a.ge breakfast fr-equently includes coffee 
and since t e ef'f'eet of the caffeine in coffee (Sollmlin, 1930) 
n.re to -prod ce A quicker and elearer f'l0\"1 of thought ; dis-
appearance oi' rowsineas J3nd fatigue; a more sustn1ned intellec-
tual ef fort; a more efficient appreciation of sensory i npreas-
lons an d a more parf'ect as ociation of i d eq_sli, it was 1T1poss1ble 
to ignore the possible affects of coffee on work performJlnce . 
With t h is in mind, the dietaries of e f) ch subject were cheeke i 
for t he consistent use r co.t'fee. There were five breakfast 
menus r-ecorded for e a c h. subject tested - three before the 
testing aries \'lAS 'begun and t~o on the mornings breakfast was 
eaten d; r1ng the testing series. No student drank coffee 
regular ly and the occasional cups recorded did not o:efer 
enough 1nform~t1on for further e am·nat1on. However, it 
seemed highly i mprobable h at the irregular consumption or 
coffee obs :MTed had ony effect on the e.xp~r1mental results. 
Like ise. when consid ring an individual's outpu.t of work, 
it is naturnl thought to t~ke into considerf!'tion the amount 
and rela tionship of smoking to th output of work; therefore, 
the records were checked for t he use of cig~rettes. It waa 
found t hat only four at ent s w·ere habitual smokers . ~able XII 
compares the average test seoras with and without breakf st of 
l 
2 
4 
Average Te~t scores· ith and i lthout Break aet on 
SubJe-cts Who +ere Habitual Smokers 
~1thout areukfnot 
: lio . ol':No . ot: ~ Arm :tPressure 1n P,o,~An!l~ : No ." ot:l'lo. ot :Arm ~~~~~~...;;;..;;.;~~~ pegs : ord :hold-: :High.t:Left:fr e... 1 pegs : wor•d : hol d 
: : 
57. u:4o. o: 40 . 0 
: ~ 
: 6o.o: o .o ~ 
• • : ; 
: ?O . Ot60 . 0 t 
: t 
: 70 . 0 :5?. 5' 
50.0 
;36 . 0 
42. 5 
: pl aced:letters: ing :: : t1on :placed:lett rs:.....!.9& 
:record- : sec- : : ~ : : record-: Sec.. 
: : ed . ,: onds ; : ,. ; : ed tony 
: ' : ; : t 
: 82. 0 ! 13 . 5 177 : : 60. 0:45. 0: 35 . 0 : 77 .0: 12. 0 : 175 
?5. 0 ' 
89 . 0 
: 90 . 0 ! 
e . ~ 
10. 5 
12 . 5 
• 
• 
' 324 
: : : t 
l : 72.5;6o.o: eo.o 
• f • ' 
• • • • 
: 182 t : 55. 0 : 52 . 5: 25.0 
: : ; t 
200 :: ?0. 0 : 41 . 6: 42. 0 
: . 
: ?5 . 0 t 11 . 0 
~ 92. 0 : 13. 3 
~ ; 
: 65. 3 : 13. 0 
.. 
• 
: ~27 
• 
• 
: 116 
: : : : : t l : 
~A·v~e.r~g~e~t_.64~. 4-~: 6~fi-· , ·~.o.· ;~4~~~~~~~~l~l~· ~2 __ .;_2~~~·l--~~. =~-·4··-4·:~e~l~~2~:~3·8~ •• o_. _._.~~~-2~· 3~-=-· .l~ 
Gener al : : : 1 : ~ : : e t 
average t : : t : : : : ~ : 1 
ithoutt 69. o : 64 . ' : 4 . 9 8-1 . 1 12. 3 2~f) c ~ 72. 6 : o5. 9: 4t~ . 5 
above : 
&ugJect s : . • 
. 
• 
• 
• 
:: 
·• .. 
..  
• • 
. •· 
: ao.s 11. 8 t 181 
• .. 
f 
~ 
(11 
I 
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subjects who smoked regularly with those 'lrho smoker! rarely or 
not at all.· It was observ~c ... th!it left grip., tr · etion and 
andurqnee scor~s msde by the small groups of ~mokers were 
higher on morn.in~tos on which brea fast was eaten. It is also 
observ~d that the scores of t ne ·~.bjeets who did not smoke 
were oonsi tently '1ighGr in the grip and traction tests. The 
absence of ~ ppreci .· ble dif!'erenees between >t1emory f!lnd coordina-
tion t9-st scores made by subjects who smoken n.nd. those ho did 
not smoke wa a not surpriein ,. however, since both tests were 
recognized s inadequate tor thi s situation- It was d isappoint-
ing that the scores f or enduranc , 1h iob · as considered the 
most effE'ctive test employed in this study• were higher for 
girls who smok$d on days when br~nkfAst was not e~ten. However, 
since only 1.our sub,iects we.re represent r. t h is easily could be 
a.ttribute rl to 09:mpling er or. On tl1~ other han .. , since the 
second series of tests were given at the eleven o'clock period 
for G9Ch of the four subjects w~o smoked, this might measure 
the rnobiliz tion of nutri ional reserves to meet the demands 
of the longer fasting period .. 
Al th011gh the breakfqet meal was not controlled on the 
mornings whf)lil fo<'d was allowed, s list of the food consamed 
·nas re-corded in each c Rse. All meels included fruit, cereal 
and a bevernge, ususlly milk or cocoa so that breakf€1st menus 
~ e~·e alike q •alit tively. r he amount of food eaten was not 
recorded. As a reslllt,. the differences entering into the 
-4?-
experiment are thoss of quantity rather than quality of food 
eaten. It is felt that the <Flantit tive differences may be 
of little importance in t h is study because eaeb student was 
tested within a r~latively short time per iod Hnd served as her 
own control . 
Since all subjects were testeri twice on each morning, 
activity prior to ~nd between testing periods was ·Considered. 
It was found that the inte rval s b-et ween tests were spent i n 
laboratory and lecture classes and walking to and from the 
testi-ng labor atory. No subject attended physical education 
classes or engaged in sport .s between tests. The aotiv1 ty 
prior to the first test was not known. Howev er, student s on 
this campus walk to school, for the most ptU'"t ,. and a c l ass 
before nine o• clock in the morning would be lecture class, 
so little opportunity \"las offered for strenuous exercise 
periods . Hence, activity might be considered reasonably com-
parable for all subjects. though not contr olled. 
Another possible :factor ~tThieh might affect work performance 
is that of emotional disturbance . Such dist urbances might be 
caused by disappointing news from home or an unpleasant en-
counter 1n school . o obvious emoti onal upset was encountered, 
though no attempt to pry into the students* personal life was 
' 
made. It is not to be i orer'l that such di sturbances might 
affect to a g ~tAr or lessor degree one's output ot work . 
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F. Evaluation of the .P roblem 
The results obta1ne5 from this experiment were disappoint-
ing. However, it must be rem mbered that devices for testing 
work e.f:fieiency under experimental conditions :1ere not av a il-
able . Measures of work output which have been made by others 
{Haggard ruld Greenberg, 1935; and Ivy, 1941) were conducted 
in factories where performance could be measured in term of 
piece work. Muscle strength and endurance were the t o tests 
in this study which galle significant differences in perf"orm-
anoe in relatlon to food intake. Tho grip teat measured worlt 
performance for a short , intense period or muscul a r effort 
and observe di ffereneee were _not uniformly significant. On 
the other hend , the test for nduranoe which requlred a more 
ustn.inec muscular effort was more consistently influenced 
by diet . Moreover, this trained group of students bad 
sufficiently good learning responses and enough manual aexter-
ity that the teats chosen .for memory lJ..nd cooi•dination did 
not 1m.;ose a work strain. It is suggested that tests which 
require mora strenuous physic 1 exertion should be developed 
if furtbet• investigat.ion of the p!•oblem is contemplat~:d . 
Conclusions concerning the role of breAkfast in work per-
forma.nee will h·ave to wait for ore intensive study. 
Even t ho1gh the results obtained in this study n~e 
more or leas negar1ve, one cannot assume that the place or 
- 49-
breakfast i n the daily dietary i s of no importance because, e.s 
was pointe.J ou t i n the review of li tei"a ture., brealtl'ast can p l y 
a neeEHHiAry part in provid:tng suf:f'.ieient amounts of all spec1-
r1e nutrien ts and in regulating the !lh~et m1a of the gastro-
intestin 1 t•act . 
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v,., ST.Ji.Gi!ARY AN . CONCLUSlO S 
Tw~nty-five college women have been tester" for work p r-
i'orma.nce on mornings with and without bre1\kfnst. •rests for 
muscle strength, muscle eoordinRt1on, memory and endur nee 
were used. 
The average of all the tests on muscle strength., muscle 
coord.ination and memory r:ihofd no difference which could be 
attributer1 to food 1ntal<e. / The t;!Vers.ges of all the tests, 
with the exception of grip in the left h{!Jld~ ;voere higher. 
though not significantly so, when performed on days when bre k-
fast wae eaten. Endurance was significantly grea.ter on morn-
"""""~ ................ . .....,. ~ ~ ..,;,Qt ..... ,.,.. ...... ~...... - -~·~·...;:· ••• -,.~-~ ...... -.. ... -~- ,...,-- -~-'"' -····..'!.:-'< 
in_:>~. whe~ breakfast w_as _eaten. I 
• emory test score ere not treated statistically, as it 
w s apoarent before the study ;as completed that the test 
w a not adequate for college students. 
D1e 't influenced the tests for left grip and endurance 
significantly when tests ere given at one hour intervals 
and inf'luence 'l right grip signi..s.icant~y when teats l'iere given 
at t o hour intervals. 
Work performance was not influenced by the phnse of the 
menstrual cyele, although no tests were made during the 
actual neriod. 
The average scores of su'bjeets who smokeri were lower in 
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every instance except for endurance tests made without break-
fast, vhen compared with scores of tho s e who did not. 
It would appear that work perform.."'tnce during the morning 
hours, as measured ln this study, is little affected by eating 
breakfast·, except when the work was prolongod tor several 
minutes, s was done in the endurance test. 
If this problem is reinvestigated another time, the 
worker should develop tests which would require more p rolonged 
physical effort than did t h o e selected for use in t h is study. 
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Table XIII 
Original Measurements for Each Test for 
Eaeh Subject with Breakfastl 25 Sub.1ects 
Subject; 'fime 
: P ressure in Pounds,:t~·o . ot:No. of ~!rm Holdin& 
: R1&~t:Left;Tract1on: pegs ~ word ~ 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9,. 
. 
• 
. 
. 
: lOsOO 
.. 
... 
s 9:00 
: 11:00 
; 11;00 
.. 
.. 
s 10:00 
: 9:00 
.. 
• 
: 11:00 
; 
s 9:00 
; 
: 10$00 
s lO:OO 
: 11s00 
I< 
• 
: 9;00 
. 
" 
: 11:00 
. 
• 
: 11:00 
: : : :p1aced s1etters f 
: : : : :record ed: Seconds 
:: • • " • • • 
: eo* ; 7o s 40 : 78 ~ 10 : ss 
s 50 ~ 60 ~ 30 : 78 s 14 t 87 
: 70 $ 60 ; 30 : 73 ' 10 : 87 
s 70 $ 60 : so ) 76 : 14 : 88 
: so : so : 40 s eo : 14 : 185 
s 60 : 50 ~ 40 s 84 ' 12 : 206 
s 60 : 40 $ 40 : B2 ; 14 : 159 
; 50 : 40 : 40 $ 82 ~ 14 J 137 
: 70 ~ 60 ' 40 : 70 : 7 : 317 
: 60 s 60 s 40 : 64 ' 14 : 291 
: 70 : 50 : 40 : 70 $ 14 : 243 
s 60 s 60 J 30 : 74 : 14 : 277 
I 70 : 70 S 30 I 86 : 9 S 285 
: 80 J 70 J 40 • 82 : 13 ; 341 
I 80 S 70 : 40 ; 60 : 11 : 260 
: 80 : 70 : 40 : 82 s 14 : 267 
; 70 i 60 : 50 ; 86 ; 12 ~ 276 
S 70 : 60 : 40 I 94 : 14 : 306 
: 60 l 60 : 30 ; 80 : 12 : 272 
1 80 : 70 : 30 : 92 : 13 ' 218 
I 60 S 50 ; 40 I 88 S 7 ; 300 
; 60 S 60 I 50 : 84 ; 9 S 217 
: 50 J 60 ; 40 : 85 : 10 ; 266 
; 60 ; 70 : 50 : B8 s 14 : 315 
: 60 : 60 .: 50 t '71 : 4 : 399 
; 60 ; 60 : 50 ; 78 ~ 10 : 329 
~ 60 : 50 J 50 : 70 : 5 : 327 
; 60 ~ 10 ; 50 ; 80 ' 14 .: 240 
: BO s 60 : 50 : 92 s 14 : 30? 
\ 70 : 60 ; 60 : 96 : 14 ; 319 
; 70 : 70 : 40 : 92 : 14 : 321 
: 10 I 70 S 60 ; 100 S 14 S 204 
s 70 ~ 10 :: 40 : 90 : 11 ; 2'72 
; 90 ; 70 : 40 : 108 :. 14 : 242 
: 70 ' 80 ~ 40 : 96 ~ 14 : 282 
__ __....: -----~---s_o __ ,_? ..... o_.....:_. __ e__ o _ _.....:. _I.,..o_o......__:.....___.l;...;4::__ :._ 211 
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Table Xlii (con'd} 
.. 
. 
Subjects 'r i me 
s 
10. 
11. 
12 .. 
13. 
14 .. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18 . 
19. 
. 
.. 
' 9-;00 
; 11:00 
J 9sOO 
; 11:00 
; 9:00 
: 11:00 
.. 
.. 
) 9:00 
$ 11:00 
; 
s 9s00 
. 
# 
l llsOO 
: llsOO 
s 9~00 
: 11t00 
" • 
: 11:00 
~ 9sOO 
• 
• 
: 9~00 
.. 
.. 
; 10 :00 
: P res ure in P ounds~No. of:Uo. of ;Arm Holding 
: Right~Left~ · ... traetion~ pegs ~ W(>rd ; 
~ : ; :placed:letters ~ 
; ~ ; ~ :; recorded: Seconds 
s 60 : 40 s 
J. 40 I 50 : 
: 60 ) 50 ; 
s 50 s 50 l 
: 70 ; 50 : 
s 8 0 : 60 : 
: 80 : 60 ~ 
: 70 : 50 s 
s 70 J 60 : 
: 70 : 60 ; 
s 60 ; 50 ; 
: 60 s 60 s 
~ 70 : 60 : 
: 6 0 ' 6 0 : 
:: 70 : 8 0 : 
• 60 : 60 : 
: 60 :: 60 :: 
; 70 : GO : 
:. 70 = 60 ; 
s 50 s 60 : 
s 80 :: 70 • 
: 60 : 50 :: 
s 70 s 60 s 
s '70 : 60 : 
: 80 : 50 : 
J 70 s 70 : 
: 60 ; 50 ; 
: 70 : 6 0 ; 
: 60 s 60 s 
: 60 ~ 60 : 
s 60 ' 60 : 
s 60 J 6 0 : 
= 70 s 60 : 
: 80 : 70 ; 
~ 70 : 60 ~ 
S 80 S 60 I 
: 70 : 60 s 
~ 70 J 70 ;. 
: 60 ' 70 : 
:_ 60 ; 70 ~ 
30 
30 
30 
20 
40 
40 
50 
40 
50 
5 
40 
50 
40 
30 
40 
50 
40 
40 
50 
40 
40 
30 
40 
30 
50 
40 
50 
30 
40 
40 
40 
40 
50 
40 
50 
40 
60 
50 
50 
50 
: 6B 
~ 83 
~ 84 
: 90 
; 80 
; 90 
; 8 4 
; 95 
; 73 
; 72 
; 82 
~ '76 
~ 78 
; 73 
: 76 
: 78 
) 6 6 
: 78 
; 7 2 
; 84 
; 80 
~ 96 
: 86 
; 94 
: 87 
; 91 
; 92 
: 90 
:: 72 
s 90 
~ 80 
' 92 
: 68 
; 84 
; 6 6 
; 87 
; 101 
; 106 
: 104 
: l OS 
• 
• 
" •
; 
; 
; 
.. 
• 
" 
" ; 
; 
• .. 
. 
" 
: 
: 
; 
•· 
• 
• 
" 
J 
. 
• 
" 
" 
. 
• 
. 
" 
11 
14 
11 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
7 
14 
11 
14 
7 
14 
11 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
3 
14 
11 
14 
10 
14 
ll 
14 
5 
14 
8 
14 
10 
10 
10 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
. 
• 
" • 
" 
" 
" 
" 
. 
" 
. 
.. 
.. 
• 
. 
.. 
• . 
.. 
• 
. 
• 
: 
" 
., 
s 
• ., 
. 
" 
: 
274 
258 
255 
201 
279 
295 
169 
272 
505 
515 
240 
492 
:342 
307 
296 
360 
292 
303 
263 
210 
115 
246 
127 
238 
360 
120 
174 
145 
121 
174 
90 
122 
262 
169 
1'14 
143 
284 
266 
250 
227 
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Table XIII (con' d) 
' 
. :Pressure in P ounds:.No. ot~No. of ~arm Holding , 
Subjects Tim sRight:Left:;Trnction;: pegs • word . , • 
: "' • . , ; ;plfl.cerh l~tters .. , 
• • <£ • : :recorded; r • r . 
l . I : • " . • .. ., , 
20. ¥ 10~00 . 60 : 60 •. 60 ; 90 • 14 s 317 • • .. " 
. ; 60 ~ 60 <# 30 .. 94 l 14 • 330 , .. # 
" 
.. llsOO 
" 
'10 ., 80 ., 40 s 98 • 14 .. 195 , • 
" • • 
.. .. 60 s 60 " 30 .. 96 ... 14 
' 
193 
" • 
• .. • 21. • 9~00 J 80 ., 60 . 60 ., 72 • 9 . 214 • • " .. " • .. .. 60 " 60 ; 50 ,. 78 l 13 l 520 • • .. 
" 
• 10:00 . 70 .. '70 :. 4 0 • 66 • 14 J 166 .. • " • • 
: ., 60 
= 
60 • 40 • 79 . 14 . 229 • .. " " • 22 .• • 9:00 : 100 ; 70 . 60 .. 82 . 8 : 390 . • • • 
' ' 
90 • 80 .. 40 • 9 2 : 6 • 360 • • • • 
" 
10 :00 .. 90 • 80 
' 
50 . 94 . 16 • 3?2 
" • • " " 
.. 
' 
• 90 • 90 . 50 :. 98 . 12 
' 
403 .. .. • • 
23. • 9;00 • 70 $ 70 : 40 ~ 94 " 6 . 323 if .. • • 
~ 
' 
70 " 70 s 40 s 104 l 14 "' 315 • • 
' 
1ls00 • 80 . 6-0 • 40 .. 96 • 12 • 310 • • • • .. • 
. t 80 "' 60 . 30 ; 99 . 14 . 185 
" 
.. .. 
" " 24. 1 9~00 
' 
so s 70 . 40 s 9"1: "' 10 .. 175 • • 
" 
" : 80 .. ~0 .. 50 ~ 112 : 14 • 205 " • • " s 10:00 $ 80 s vo .. • 50 .. • 92 ~ 9 s 124 
s " • 80 ; 40 ~ 50 J 1 06 s 14 • 
" 
180 
25. s 9:00 s 70 • 80 . 5 
' 
84 s 10 ~ 300 • • • 
; • 70 .. 80 I 50 • sa .. 12 s 290 .. 
" 
• • 
" 
11:00 , 90 ;100 
' 
60 I 82 s 14 • 271 • • • 
: .. 
" 
90 :100 s 60 . • 86 : 14 . • 250 
'!Each series of tests for e c ho 1r represented a different 
day. 
: 
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Table XIV 
Ori ginal t;.: ea auroment s for .sen fl.' st for 
Each Suh.1cct With ou t Br .a kfast; 25 Subje ·ets 
S11bject: Time 
z P ~Rsure in Poun·s 
:. l'hgr1t :L6ft :i'ractlon 
: Arm Holding 
~ pegs : word : 
~placed~lette~s ~ 
1. 
3 . 
4. 
5 . 
6 . 
7. 
9. 
: 
: 9 sOO s 7\l* 
~ 60 
J 10:00 J 60 
: 60 
~ 9:00 : 60 
~ GO 
~ 1 0:00 : 60 
' 60 
J 9:00 ' 70 
s 70 
~ 10s00 : 60 
~ 70 
: 9.,00 ;. so 
: 80 
:. 11:00 ' 80 
: : 80 
~ 9:0 : GO 
s 70 
: 11:00 : 60 
~ '70 
: 10:00 f 50 
.. 
.. : GO 
: 11:00 l 50 
J 60 
s 10:00 ~ 80 
s '70 
:. llsOO ; 70 
: 70 
9,00 ; 70 
: : 70 
: 11:00 : 70 
s 60 
= 10:00 ' 90 
• 
• : 80 
: llsOO : 80 
s : 80 
• • 
• 
• 
s 60 : 40 
: 60 $ 20 
: 70 % 30 
s 70 : 20 
s 50 ~ 30 
' 50 : 40 
: 50 : 40 
s 30 : 30 
• 60 ; 40 
; 60 J 40 
: 40 : ~0 
s eo : 40 
~ 80 : 30 
: 70 ' 30 
: 70 ; 30 
: 70 : 50 
: 60 s 30 
~ 40 : 40 
: 50 : 40 
: 60 : 30 
' 50 : 40 
: 60 ; 5 
: 60 : 40 
: 60 I 40 
: 60 : 80 
: 60 ~ 50 
: 60 $ 50 
~ 60 : 50 
: 70 ; 60 
: 60 : 50 
: 70 : 60 
I 60 : 50 
; 80 J 40 
:; 80 , ___.. - 50 
~ 70 : 50 
: 70 ; 50 
1 ; roco de d ; Seconds 
: 72 
74 
; 76 
~ 76 
l 75 
' 78 
: 78 
: 76 
J 64 
' 72 
: 59 
• 70 
; '10 
; 74 
" 1-0 
, ,..,. ..... 82 
' 8 2 
' 93 
; 84 
:. 90 
; 76 
s 94 
s 80 
; 90 
1 76 
; 74 
: 74 
1 ?6 
: so 
' 94 
: 82 
., 88 
:. 84 
: 102 
: 94 
: 102 
s 
s 
J 
I 
J 
~ 
: 
' s
s 
1 
• 
" 
. 
., 
" •
. 
• 
12 
14 
14 
14 
6 
14 
14 
14 
3 
14 
5 
14 
2 
11 
a 
13 
7 
12 
6 
12 
10 
14 
14 
14 
6 
13 
10 
lt:l 
4 
14 
10 
14 
7 
14 
11 
14 
: 87 
l 86 
; 81 
: 93 
: 159 
I 197 
; 197 
$ 145 
: 2 6 
: 2-90 
; 180 
; 252 
: 341 
: 360 
$ 248 
J 320 
: 302 
: 334 
: 246 
} 218 
: 202 
: 292 
~ 191 
: 202 
; 319 
:. 331 
: 335 
: 324 
. 
• 
.. 
., 
. 
" 
" • 
282 
350 
244 
2fll 
219 
: . 242 
-61· 
Table XIV (eon' d) 
: ; Pr~s snre in Pounds ~No. of~~o. of ; Arnt Holding_ 
Subject; '.t~ ime ; Right :Left : •.t r ct1o1u pegs ; word ; 
10. 
11. 
12 . 
13 . 
14. 
1 5 . 
16. 
17. 
l B .. 
19 . 
; ; : : :plnco~;:letters : 
. 
• 
.. 
" 
: 9:00 ; 60 
t s 50 
; 11;00 ; 60 
: : 60 
;. 9 :00 ; '70 
$ ; 70 
; 11;00 ' '10 
: : '70 
: 9;00 ; 60 
; : 70 
; llsOO ; 70 
J : 60 
l 9;00 : 60 
;. : 70 
: 11:00 :. 60 
; : 60 
: 9:00 :. 70 
: : '70 
: lltOO : '70 
: ;. 70 
, 9:00 ; 60 
.. 
• : 50 
: 11;00 J 60 
. 
. 
. 
.. 
·-. 9~00 
: 50 
: 70 
; 70 
: '10 
: 7 0 
: 60 
: 60' 
~ 11:00 s 50 
9;00 
; 10;00 
. 
' 
; 60 
: 80 
: 70 
; '10 
; 70 
: 60 
; 60 
: 7 0 
; 70 
"' • 
. 
• 
" • 
; 50 ; 
; 50 ; 
; 60 ; 
: 50 : 
s 60 t 
s 50 ; 
; 60 ' 
: 50 ~ 
s 40 :, 
$ 60 ; 
; 60 ; 
; 50 : 
: 60 ;. 
; 60 ~ 
1 60 ; 
s 50 ~ 
; 60 : 
; 60 : 
: 60; 
: 70 s 
J 60 : 
; 50 ~ 
; 50 ) 
: 50 ~ 
' 50 : 
~ 50 : 
; 50 : 
: 40 ; 
: 60 : 
; 50 : 
; 50 ~ 
:. 40 $ 
: 70 ' 
: 50 : 
: 50 ; 
~ 50 ~ 
~ ?0 s 
; 70 ; 
: eo : 
; 70 ~ 
40 
30 
30 
20 
40 
40 
30 
40 
50 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
30 
50 
40 
50 
50 
20 
30 
20 
30 
50 
40 
40 
40 
4 0 
50 
40 
40 
50 
60 
50 
eo 
60 
60 
50 
60 
• . -
. 
• 
. 
" 
• 
• 
... 
• 
: 
.. 
. 
. 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
., 
• 
.. 
• 
. 
.. 
. 
• 
. 
• 
65 
7fJ 
70 
7B 
80 
87 
84 
86 
62 
84 
80 
'78 
64 
72 
70 
78 
64. 
54 
:34 
8 1 
88 
98 
04 
98 
78 
89 
82 
9 2 
78 
80 
78 
76 
66 
74 
70 
79 
: 92 
' 106 
: 100 
s 112 
:recorded; Seconds 
. 
• 
; 
. 
it 
. 
" ; 
" •
' 
' s
• 
• 
: 
. 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 
: 
I 
s 
it 
• 
. , 
. 
• 
3 
14 
11 
14 
12 
14 
7 
14 
14 
14 
11 
14 
14 
14 
9 
14 
12 
14 
12 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
10 
14 
14 
14 
7 
12 
8 
14 
10 
10 
12 
13 
9 
14 
14 
14 
. 
.. 
.. 
• 
: 
. 
• 
: 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
"' • 
. 
.. 
218 
256 
1 56 
222 
2"/l 
231 
25o 
211 
388 
584 
52 
350 
:333 
3~2 
306 
283 
267 
272 
233 
250 
1 52 
1?'1 
105 
128 
140 
144 
91 
85 
157 
140 
144 
1 28 
169 
127 
184 
100 
253 
223 
236 
236 
- 62-
'la.ble XIV ( c.on' d) 
. 
" 
.r r~ssure in Pound ".: o. of': ~ o . of ; rm Holdina 
* 
. 
Sub.1 aet: Tir11e ;Ri~-rht~Lei"t :Traetioii: pegs . word .. • , 
:; ; . " ~placed~ l etters . .. .. .. 
"' : . ~ l reeo rded ~ Seconds 
" 
ill 
•· s • . • . .. 
" " 
# • • .. 
20 . ~ 1o~oo, 70 ~ 60 • 40 "' '14 • e . 31 5 • .. .. '* .. 
. .. 60 
' 
60 J 30 I 82 .. 14 . 202 .. 
" 
# • 
• 11s00; 60 ~ 60 .. 40 . 96 • . 11 .. 230 
" " " " " .. ; 6 0 " GO . 30 • 90 ~ 14 ~ 245 • • .. .. 21. s 9~00: '70 • 70 $ 40 .. 76 . . 13 • 270 .. • .. • 
~ ., 8 ; 70 : 50 • 80 • 14 • 215 • .. • • • 
., 1.0:00 ;; 60 .. 7 0 • 50 . 7 0 ~ ~4 ~ 181 • 
" 
• • 
... ~ ao . 70 
' 
40 . 78 : 14 : 205 • • • r.,.. n . 9~00 s 100 t 90 . 50 • 82 .. 9 . 3?1 ... .::. .. # 
" • • • 
• " 80 " 70 ,. 50 .. 9S J 11 : 34(-5 .. • " .. • ~ HhOO : 80 . .., .. 50 .. 86 . 7 . 345 • e • , . .. 
: ~ 80 . 70 .. 40 . 98 . . 14 . 261 
" 
.. • " 
. 
23 . ., 9:00 ~ 90 •. 60 . 40 : 96 .. 12 : 252 • • . I 
. 
"' 80 l eo 40 ., 104 .. 14 J 262 
" 
# • .. 
. 10~0\J : 80 I 60 ~ 30 • 98 • 14 • 233 • • .. • 
.. ~ '70 " 80 . ~0 • 108 • 14 . 240 .. • • 
" 
.. • 24 . s 9~00 t 80 
' 
70 • 40 ~ 93 . 10 . 1'75 .. .. 
" .. .. '70 • 60 :; 50 • 98 $> 14 .. 240 .. • .. • .. 
• 1 0:00 ; 80 s 70 .. 50 . 92 : 9 J 1 24 • • • 
s : '70 " 60 • 40 s 108 ~ 14 s 124 • • 25. s 9~oo , 90 ;100 ; 50 • 82 . 14 ; 196 .. • 
·• .. 90 ~100 • 40 . 90 . 14 • 23r/ .. .. • • • • 
• 10 ,. 00 : 90 slOO s 60 .. 84 . 14 ; 216 .. .. • 
. J 90 : 90 :- 50 __ S 94 .. 14 . 181 .. 
.._!_. .. 
-~Each eries of· te$tS for the hour repr esent ed A. dif "erent 
day. 
